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ROTC Unit To Be Converted In Fall
The Army ROTC unit at Bowlinjr Green State University
will be converted from Artillery training: to General Military
Science next September, President Ralph \V. McDonald announced today. The change was requested for the Department of the Army by Hugh M. Milton II, Assistant Secretary
of the Army, to increase even further the University's contribution to national defense.
•
The ROTC unit at Bowling
Green has been officially cited several times as one of the outstandi ng
university
officer-training
groups in the country on the record and performance of the
corps.
EmphcMUl On Lead»nhip
in the new program, more emphasis will be given to leadership
Linda Sue Johnson was elected
training and the general developpresident of the Association of
ment of officers and less to one
Women Students Wednesday, acspecific branch of the service. In
this way, graduates can be placed cording to retirinir president I.ois
Radomsky. who said approximatein an Army branch more closely
ly 850 women voted.
related to their major studies and
special aptitudes. Assignments will
also depend somewhat upon the
needs of the Army at the time of
commissioning. Previously, Army
ROTC graduates here have been
commissioned only as artillery officers.
Upon completing the new CMS
programs, graduates will be eligible for commissioning in any
branch of service in the Army.
The change will affect only internal phases of the ROTC Curriculum and the commissioning of
graduates. Requirements for admission, summer training, pay for
advanced cadets, draft deferment
and other aspects of the program
will remain the same.
No P«raonn*l Chanq*i
LINDA SUE JOHNSON
No shift in teaching personnel
Shirley Merritt and Mary Lou
will be made, although new officers
Robinson tied for the treasurer's
assigned to the unit in the future officer, ami no arrangements have
will come from all branches of the
been made to date for a run-otT
service. Heretofore, only artillery of the tie. Jo l.ee Fuller was electofficials have been assigned to the ed first vice-president and Sue
unit.
Claflin will be second vice-presiConversion of the unit at Bowl- dent and social chairman.
ing Green State University to
Other ollicers elected Wednesgeneral leadership training is in day for the year 1M55-5B are Linline with a new policy which will
da Wolshimer, recording secreeventually apply to all Army RO- tary; Janet Dick, corresponding
TC units across the country, ac- secretary; Nancy Peterson, senior
cording to Colonel Thomas R. Marepresentative; Nancy Mainz, junlone, Jr., professor of military
ior representative; and Carol Gerscience and tactics at the Univerman!!, sophomore representative.
sity.
Members of the retiring ExecuThe Army has been experimenttive Boai'd include Miss Kadoming with this new program for the sky; Carol Doren. first vice-presipast three years—a program de- dent; Miss Johnson as second vicevised by the Department of the
president; Jane Metzger, recordArmy in cooperation with a group ing secretary; Miss Claflin as corof university educators—and is responding secretary; Pat Limnow convinced that the broader hird, treasurer; Barbara Jisa. senbase of training for officers is deior representative; Sharon Andersirable, the Colonel continued. Al- son, junior representative; and
ready converted in Ohio to the
Angie Carione, sophomore repre"Branch General," as the new prosentative.
gram is called, are Army ROTC
units at Toledo, Kent State, Dayton, and Cincinnati universities.
Only Bailc Courses A||»cl.d
Only students enrolled in the
basic course, which includes the
first two years, at Bowling Green
State University will be affected
by the change here. Present advanced course cadets will conTwenty-eight students will leave
tinue in the program they have tomorrow on an eight-day field
begun and will be commissioned in trip that will cover seven states,
the artillery upon graduation from according to Dr. John R. Coash,
the University.
assistant professor of geology.
After the program goes into efThose planning to take the trip
fect here, cadets will be notified are Lewis Brescoll, Nelson Mcin the middle of their senior year Larkey, Walter Lundwall, Richard
in regard to the branch of the serWinder, Julia Reinemeyer, Michael
vice in which they will be com- McEwen, Mark Barnhill, Karl Seimissioned. Some may be placed in fert, Don Doyle, Jim Scott, Raythe intelligence corps, others in mond Newyear, Berton Keith,
the quartermaster corps, still oth- Alice McCloud, Sue Openlandcr,
ers in the signal corps, and so Glenn McQuate, Celia Lalonde,
forth. The majority will, of course, Roger Joseph, Rudy Droszegi, Josebe assigned to such combat branch- ph Long, Anthony Mencini, Roth
es as the infantry, artillery, ar- Miller, Nelson Hickling, Richard
mor, and engineers. In each as- Truzzi. Ken llollcnhaugh, Charles
signment, consideration will be Demshok, Eugene Core, Charles
given to the major study of the Repp, and Wayne Schake. Dr.
student in an attempt to relate his Coash will accompany the group.
military service as closely as posThe first day will be spent visitsible to his college training.
ing strip mines in eastern Ohio
The Army ROTC unit at Bowl- and western Pennsylvania. Along
ing Green State University has an the Pennsylvania Turnpike the
enrollment of 310 men at the pre- group will observe the Applachian
sent time and is staffed by four Mountains as far as Gettysburg.
commissioned officers, one warStudy of the Triassic fault
rant officer and four non-commistroughs will be done in New Jersioned officers.
sey. In Connecticut the members
will visit the Peabody Museum and
MEN IMPROVE SCHOLAST1CAUY
Yale University.
The next stop will be New York
Scholastically, men students enrolled in the first semester of 1954- City where they will visit the Geo55 did better than those who were chemical and Oceanographic laboratories, and see the use of radioenrolled in the first semester.

650 BG Women
Elect Johnson
To Head AWS

University Catalog
Off The Presses
The l!'5r>-r>fi edition of the I'nivrtsity Catalog came off the press
this week, and will prohahly he
ready for distribution soon after
spring vacation. Students will be
able to obtain copies from the registrar's office.
This issue features an entirely
iu'\v format. An introductory section including a brief history of
the University, its purpose, organization, accrediation, and general
introduction to the University.
Much of the catalog has been rewriiti'ii and reorganized. The directory of the faculty and o (Vices
has been moved to the back of the
book, next to the index.
The cover has a new look also;
it is white, trimmed in the school
colors, seal brown and burnt
orange. Inside the cover is an
aerial view of the enmpus and designations for the new buildings
soon to be in operation. Next to
the aerial Bhoti is an artist sketch
of the five buildings now on the
drawing boards or under construction.
Pictures are used extensively
throughout the catalog portraying
many of the academic and social
function,! on the ltd campus. The
University Catalog was edited by
Harold Van Winkle, director of
University publications and the
news service.

New Bulletin Board
Is Placed In Well
The new bulletin board recently
placed on the north side of the
Well is for the students' use, explained Stuart R. (.ivins, coordinator of student activities.
He said that anyone is allowed
to put notices on the board under
any of the four headings: general
announcements, lost and found,
rides wanted, and for sale.
Notices placed under general
announcements are restricted to
sizes within reason, while under
the other classifications, Mr. (livins added, students must procure
:t x fi cards to maintain uniformity.
(.ivins concluded that if a student wished to put information on
the board and does not have a
card, he can procure some from
the activities oflice, room 200, Administration Bldg.

Earth Science Students
Leave On Field Trip
active carbon dating. They will
also stop at Columbia University
and the Museum of Natural History.
The next place of study will be
the Taconic Mountains in Vermont,
Massachusetts, and eastern New
York.
In western New York they will
study
the Catskill Mountains
where the formation of lower Paleozoic rocks will be observed.
According to Dr. Coash, they
will camp out while in Pennsylvania and the Catskill Mountains.
The group will return to Bowling
Green April 9.

Conway Elected To
Curriculum Group
Dr. Winifred Conway, assistant professor of education at Bowling Green State University, has
been elected to membership in
Professors of Curriculum, a group
of college professors teaching
curriculum courses who gather
once a year to discuss significant
issues in the field of the curriculum.
With Dr. Marcella Lawler of
Columbia University Teachers College, Dr. McCuskey led a discussion on "Individual Differences."

UCF To Hold Sunrise
Service In Main Aud
The Kaster sunrise service sponsored annually by United Christian
Fellowship will he hold from 7 to
7 ;50 Tuesday morning, in the
main auditorium.
Dr. 1'aul I.. McKay, of the First
I'lvsl'yterian Church in Akron,
will spoak and Ken Shoemaker will
he student leader.
Members of the A Cappelln
Choir will sing for the service under the student direction of Richard Stockton. Organist will he
Carol Payne.

Pre-Registration
Dates Announced
IVe-registration for the summer sessions and the first semester of L955-66, will begin
April 18, for students who expect to graduate in August,
LOSS; February. L956] June,
L966; or August, 1966] according to (ilenn I. Van Wormor,
registrar.
All juniors should make an
appointment with the ilean of
their college between April 18
and April 21. Juniors enrolled
in the College of Liberal Arts
should also make an appointment with their advisers (luring this period, Mr. Vnn WoiTOar said.
Students in other clusses will
meet with their advisers from
April 28 to May 1!0. Completed
Bchedule envelopes are to be
submitted to the oflice of the
registrar during the pre-registration period.

Cooke, Pierce
Authors Of Text
Dr. Gilbert W. Cook*', professor
of business administration, in collaboration with Benjamin ...
Pierce, dean of the College of
Itusiness Administration, has written a new text book which presents a unified appronch to the
problems on business management.
The text, "An Introductory Survey of Business Management," is
designed for the freshmen college
level. In 133 pages thoy have
integrated accounting, law, and
economics to give the beginning
business student an overall view
of the business field, introducing
a number of business terms, and
acquainting the reader with the
major areas of finnance, production, and marketing.

Election Meeting
Scheduled April 14
A nominations convention lias
been scheduled by the elections
committee for 7 p.m. Thursday,
April 14, in the Rec Hall, to nominate for Student Senate and class
officers, according to Ethel McMillan, chairman of elections committee. Elections for Science, class
officers, and May Court will be
held April 20.
For the first time qualification
sheets will be printed about each
of the candidates. These sheets
will be distributed at the polls.
Qualification information must be
submitted to the committee in 200
Administration Bldg. by Saturday
noon, April 16.
The elections committee urges
personal campaigning this year.
Posters will not be allowed because of the lack of a central
space for display, but house-tohouse campaigning is scheduled
for Monday and Tuesday, April
18 and 19, from 4 to 7 p.m. A
rally is planned for Tuesday,
April 19. Other campaigning which
is permissible is the distribution
of mimeographed printed matter
to measure 8 by 11 inches, and
four-inch square lapel tickets.

SUSAN DER DABIAN

JOSEPH HIMMEL

'Requiem' To Be Sung
Sunday In Men's Gym
Suzanne Der Dorian, soprano from New York City and
Prof. Joseph Himmel, baritone of the University music faculty are to be the soloists in the University Choral Society's
spring oratorio, Johannes Brahms', "A German Requiem,"
to be presented at 8:15 p.m. Palm Sunday, April 3 in the
Men's Gymnasium.

Kleckner, Two Students
Head For California
Roper N. Knsten, Hud WeckesMr, mid I>r. Donald C. Kleckner,
director of forensics, bonrded the
train, "City of Los Angclos" today, enroute to Hedlnnds Calif,
for the National Pi Kappa Delta
Debate Tournament to he held at
Hedlnnds University April 4 to 8.
The tournament will he attended by BOO contestants and conches
from 125 colleges and universities
representing IJ0 states.
Kasten and Weekesser will have
their roughest competition from
Southern students, stated Dr.
Kleckner. The southerners put on
rliarni and use their accent to advantage which helps impress the
judges, making it difficult for debaters from the northern stntcs
to compete against them.
This is the first time the tournament has been held on the west
coast. The tournament has been
planned so the debaters and their
coaches can take advantage of the
scenic tours that will he offered.
They will travel to Hollywood and
San Bernardino on special tours.

2,000 H.S. Students
To Visit Campus
Nearly 2,000 northwest Ohio
high school students will congregate on campus tomorrow at 9
a.m. to participate in three annual
competitive events.
About 1,000 students will take
part in solo and ensemble auditions, both vocal and instrumental,
in the state finals of the Northwest Region of the Ohio Music
Education Association.
More than 800 students will gather for the thirteenth annual
Northwestern Ohio District Science
Day, sponsored by the Ohio Junior
Academy of Science.
Another 150 will participate in
the seventh annual Northwestern
Ohio One-Act Play Festival, which
will also include a poetry reading
contest.

4 Jan. Grads Receive
Air Force Assignments
Four January graduates, Norbert J. Stein, James S. Ross, David
A. Loche, and Fred B. Gerblng
have recently received Air Force
commissions and assignment to
duty.
The four men will report for
four weeks of pre-flight training
at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. They will receive further assignment from there to pilot or
observer schools.
Loche and Gerbing will report
on May 13, Stein and Ross on
June 8.
The men received their commissions through the AFROTC
program here.

The 218 voice group will be accompanied by the University Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy.
Third BG Appearanc*
Miss Der Derian has appeared
in two other University oratorio
presentations, Handel's "The Messiah," in 1952 and Verdi's Requiem
in 1951. She is well known for her
nppeiirnnccs ill opera, recitals,
and oratorios in such cities as
Philadelphia, New York, and Detroit. She has sung the title role
in Hi/.et's "Carmen."
Professor Himmel joined the
music faculty in 1947. Since that
time, he has studied with Alexander Kipnis and has had a year of
study at the State Consevatory in
Munich, Ciermnny. In 1950, he
sang the title role in the University's presentation of Mendelssohn's oratorio "Elijah." Earlier
this year, Professor Himmel gave
a recital on campus.
Musical Memorial
Composed to commemorate the
deaths of Brahms' mother and his
beloved friend, Robert Schumunn,
the Requiem stands as a tremendous musical memorial to them by
one of the nineteenth century's
greatest composers. Unlike a Roman Catholic requiem or mass for
tho dead, Brahms chose to write
the text himself choosing freely
from the German Bible. Also,
many composers have used three
or four soloists, but Brahms has
here written for only two. In
earlier oratorios, the number of
vocal solos was often equal to the
number of choral selections. In
this composition, however, Brama uses the baritone only twice
and the soprano but once, further,
none of these are pure solos, or
airs as they are sometimes called,
since they are always sung with the
chorus "backgrounding" them.
Probably the most conspicuous
difference between this compositions and others of its type is the
atmosphere created by its performance. Instead of just a feeling
of mourning and sadness at the
loss of a loved one, Brahms created this and much more a feeling
of exultation at the expectation
of the Resurection. In it we find
such different phrases as "Behold
all flesh is as the grass and all the
goodliness of men is as the flower
of grass," and "The redeemed of
the Lord shall return and come rejoicing unto Zion, joy everlasting"
in the same selection.
Divided Into S.v.n Parts
The work is divided into seven
parts. In each of these Brahms the
romanticist is clearly revealed. In
the midst of a stormy section of
the second part, Brahms introduced a simple folk-like melody
to gain emphasis and contrast.
This performance will be the
culmination of many weeks of
hard work by nearly 300 people.
Choral rehearsals began about
two months ago with Dr. Kennedy
rehearsing a chorus made up of
members of the University Choral
Society.

UTTU MAN ON CAMPUS

In Our Opinion

A Little Courtesy, Please
Rudeness on the part of the student body in regard to
speakers on the campus and especially in the Main Auditorium has been noticeable by students and faculty members
alike.
In convocations, in Dr. Hayakawa's lecture, and especially at Dr. Cartel's lecture last Friday, students who
noisely left the auditorium with no regard for the speakers
or fellow students interested in hearing the speakers showed
what one faculty member has referred to as "general atmosphere of basic rudeness in social situations of that kind."
This same person said, and we entirely agree, that "an
essence of good manners is putting up with such things,"
meaning waiting just a few minutes when the speaker takes
up more time than had been expected.
Granted, some students absolutely must leave for specific purposes, but when a whole raft of the audience streams
out of the auditorium, two or three at a time, and creating
deafening noise and confusion, it is intolerable.
Although not as an excuse for the students' actions,
speakers, professors, and instructors should be aware also
that it is just as courteous on their part not to hold students
overtime when it is not entirely necessary.

r^^n

by Dick Mblar

Final Issue
Also to make our budget balance, and so that we will
be able to publish until May 25 as we have planned, the next
issue of the newspaper will not appear until April 22. This
is a necessary move, since the money we save by cutting out
the April 19 issue will aid us in remaining within the black
lines of our budget.
We received many comments last year that the newspaper was mostly advertising, and for that reason do not
care to increase our advertising beyond the point at which
it now stands.
Tuesday, therefore, will be the final issue of the newspaper for two and a half weeks, and all departments and
organizations are encouraged to make sure we receive any
material which should be printed before April 22 by tomorrow
morning.

Symphonic Band Displays Variety
In Spring Concert Wednesday
By GENE DAVIS

The University Symphonic
Band, conducted by Prof. Roy
J. Weger, displayed a wide
variety of selections in their
annual spring concert
Wednesday evening in the
Main Auditorium. Selected from
a repertoire of more than 60 numbers, the program was interesting:
and stimulating.
The featured soloists, Jane llerrin.mn. piano, and Johnnie Nichols.
french horn, both performed well.
Miss Nichols excellent work in the
first movement of Cilicre's difficult
"Concerto for Horn," showed tho
results of hard work coupled with
a sizeable amount of talent. Her
playing was completely free of
tono break, that ever present buga-boo of horn players.
Miss Herrmann's performance
of Ureig's "Concertino," a setting
of the familiar Mozart "Sonata
in C Major," was very well executed. She showed her ability to
interprate Mozart and the overall
effect of the work was fine. In
spito of Professor YVeger's making the band smaller, they still
overpowered
Miss
Herrmann's
playing at times.
Tho 63 piece band opened the
program with Smetana's "Overture to the Opera 'Hubicka.' " This
was a spirited number and the
group performed it well. Edward
MacDowell's "Woodland Sketches"

3mufiiw Green State Uitiucrsittj
Tste •ffleUI University newspaper
edited by •tmtVnU. I'ablUhed on 1 "■day* Bad Friday, except during Taxation period*, by Bowling (.reea (Ohla)
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provided good contrail M a f<»l
low up. Outstanding in t h o M e
sketches writ' "From an liuliim
Lodge," it somber heavy piece
whoBB mood was effectively conveyed to the audience, end his
familiar "To a Wild Rose," which
was aensltlvely performed by the
band. Following Bllere'i concerto,
the bnii'l concluded the Ant half
brilliantly with a selection from
RespighTfl "Pines of tho Appian
Way." with Prof. David (.lasmire
conducting*!
Professor
Glaamlrc
gave this effective number ■ sensitive reading*
In the second half the hand presented composition by Don t.illis, "The Man Who Invented .Music," narrated by Karl Lehrer. Completed just last year, this light
progmmmutic number was interpreted well by Professor Weger,
A formidable piece of music, Pram
Liszt's "la's Preludes," was chosen
to close the program. In it the
baud seemed tired but gave their
all to this moving tone-poem. The
clarinets shone here, for tho music, originally written for symphony orchestra, is quite difficult
for woodwinds.

■y PATHJC1A OUTHMAM
There was a young earthworm
was started in s
named Bendah,
speech fundamentals class at the
Who worked itself pale, weak
University of Toledo recently when
and slender.
a Blade staff photographer, Herral
]' main problem in life:
Long, gave a demonstration using
Should it be husband or wife.
a model in a bathing suit. He deFor it couldn't discover its
monstrated to the class how to pose
gendah.
the model and take the picture.
—Baldwin-Wallace Exponent.
"By the time
The J-Prom dances at Ohio Unithe model got to
versity this year are featuring Lu
the sitting posAnn Simms, the Four Lads, and
es,
the
front
the Commanders with Eddie Grsrow was crowddy. The freshman clsss at Case
ed with noteInstitute of Technology is having
taking students.
a
"Pogo Prom." Norman Wayne,
By now, most of
disc jockey from WDOK is acting
them were tellas master of ceremonies. Two huning Mr. Long to
dred and fifty women from nine
get out of the
local colleges and hospitals are beway
so
he
ing imported for the dance.
GUTHMAN
w o u I d n* t
near-rmt

obstruct their view of his 'training
aid.' "

Torlyelqhl qum wrappori, 12 cigar*tlo butts, eight orangn p*»linq* and
three vole* in thii on* if you ask mo there, hain't boon onough student Interest
In caropui politics tbli yar"

Geography Dept. Has
46,000 Maps Available
More than 10,000 maps of almost every place in the world are
available to students, and the general public, in the geography department of tho University. These
maps, ranging in scale as low as
one Inch for each quarter of a
mile, cover cities, sections of countries, whole countries, islands,
continents, representing most of
the known world.
I*r. I.owry It. Karues, chairman
of the geography department, said
that most of these maps were given
to the University after World War
II out of Army surplus.
Typo* Of Map*
Special maps of the geography
department include a colored map
of the world which is about 0 by
IS feet, and a number of large
maps of the United States, Japan.
Russia, Pormosai and other Important areas of the world. World
News Maps are received weekly
pointing out important happen
Inge. Daily weather maps are also
received and displayed in the department.
D. 'ailed Ohio Map
The geography department also
has a detailed Ohio map scaled one
inch for each mile for use in geological surveys. This map consists of about 200 separate sheets.
Last year the geography department received a set of 10 maps
showing the economic condit ions
that exist in the world today, explaining where crtain crops are
grown and special kinds of production are done.
Another addition last year Included eight maps showing (he
physiographic conditions of different countries of the world.
These maps are made in Germany
by Hermann llaack and considered by l*r. Harm's to be "the best
made."
l>r. Karnes stated that about
$;t,400 has been spent on cases in
which to keep these maps.
Looking Ahead
In the future, the department
plans to purchase and use numerous Instruments end teaching aids,
such M different types of globes.
a tellurian, weather observation

Luggage Service Offered
Alpha Phi Omega will again
conduct a luggage service for
Bowling Green coeds traveling
home by bus for Master vacation.
Women students wishing to have
their luggage taken to the bus
depot should send a card to the
service organization by campus
mail. Information on this card
should include name, campus address, departure date and lime of
bus. and destination.

Bathing Beauty Models At TU;
Creates Near-Riot In Class
A

April Fool!
For those of you oldtimers who remember that the newspaper has printed a special April Fool supplement for a
number of years, and expected to see that extra issue this
morning—April Fool.
The newspaper is operating on a slimmer budget this
year, and, therefore, we have not printed an April Fool Edition.

File Thirteen

riflllLzw*

instruments, and special charts.
A tellurian is an apparatus used
to indicate the seasons according
to the declination of the sun.
The use of these maps, charts,
and instruments is supplemented
with occasional
field trips by
classes for direct observation of
data and phenomena studied in
the classroom.

Official
Announcements
Each student In tho Collage of Bust
net* Administration who expects lo
havo senior ilatui by September 1955
and lo gradualo in February or June
1956 should obtain a tentative schedule
lorm (rom tho office o| Iho Doan of Iho
College and make an appointment lo
havo his schedule for the flril semes
ler of next year checked and approved
in (he Dean'i Office. Appointment*
should be made now for such students
for the registration period for seniors
begins April II.
•
•
o
R. W. Lawrence, graduate assistant.
College of Education, will be In 210
Elementary Bldg. 4 lo 7 p.m. Friday,
to assist student teachers In making
oul Iheir expense accounts, which are
to Include through April 1. Mr. Lawrence announced that many mistakes
were noticed in the last collection of
expense accounts.

Three Departments
Get New Secretaries
The new secretary of the history
department is Sydna Howard, a
senior, announced Dr. (.rover A.
Platt, chairman of the department.
Miss Howard replaces Mrs. Marjorie Myers Doan, who has resigned due to illness.
Mrs. Wanda Beams replaces
•lanet I,. Spoerl as secretary of
the journalism department. Miss
Spoerl was promoted to the office
of the dean of business administration. Mrs. (team's husband is now
enrolled in the college of business
administration.

Twin Horror Show
2 Days • FRI.-SAT.

■ ON STAGE! IN PERSON! •

SAT. EVE—'Ma & Pa Kettle Hot Ukulele Party'
Cash Prize! Gifts! Records! Passes! Can you play the
Uke? Register now!
FREE! To the 1st 100 Ladies—Orchids flown direct
from Hawaii!
SUNDAY thru TUESDAY
"Ma & Pa Kettle At Waikiki." Also "Smoke Signal'
Free! Orchids to 1st 100 Ladies!

The hell rang, but no one moved,
they sat as if hypnotized. When
the model walked out of the room
there was a moment of silence;
then the class rushed to the door,
some even forgot their hooks.
Wanla rent some grass lor a party?
The Independent Club at Defiance
College Is renting artlfical grass for
decoration for $3.50 a snip.
At Louisiana State University
two years of basic military training are required of all physically
fit male students between the apes
of 14 and 23. The military department of LSU was amazed when a
freshman declined its offer of
compulsory military training.
Wrote the freshman, "Thank
you for your generous offer to let
me join the ROTC at LSU. I assure you that I would deem it the
greatest honor ever to come to
me. After giving the matter deep
consideration I have decided that
it would be best if I declined your
offer."
She just didn't think she'd fit in.
An odd situation has developed at
Michigan State. Graduation exercises
and final exams are scheduled for
the same day. A letter lo the editor
staled. "After all some of us do have
lo study for our finals. We're not all
perfect students."
A farm hand took his nirl for
a buggy ride, and nine miles out
the horse dropped dead.

Heidelberg College Library has
purchased a $150 high fidelity
phonograph with ear phones for
student use. Students can use the
phonograph as often as they like.
The phonograph can also be reserved in advance. There are two
sets of ear phones making it possible for two persona to listen to
the recorder at the same time.
(What an idea for a date.)
A story in the Polytechnic Reporter of Brooklyn stated, I would
like to call your attention to a
sick project of ours that goes by
the name of the Senior Prom. It
already has one foot in the grave
and, unless 100 doctors give the
patient six bucks fast, the other
loot will soon follow."
Men at Tufts College can legally bring women into their dormitories. Of course there are a few
regulations such as they may only
he in the dorms from 4 to B p.m.
and 6:30 to 8 p.m. A very interesting rule is that 10 minutes before the women havo to leave, a
warning will be given. The rooms
of the dormitory may be used if
the doors are left open and normal
lighting is being used. (We wonder if they consider one 10-wstt
bulb adequate?)

"Oh dear," said the girl, "and
I'm so tired."

This Week's
Interview Schedule

Said the farm hand. "Suppose
I give you a kiss. That will put life
into you."

Wfilinfhouir,
Atomic
Pow.r
Diriiion, Monday, April 4; buaint'ss education and secretaries.

"In that case," said the girl,
"You'd better kiss the horse."

Owen-lllinoi. Co., Monday April
I; field trainees.
Upjohn Company, Monday, April 4; chemistry, biology.
Oun.rd Elan. School,, Oxnard,
Calif.; Tuesday, April 5, elementary, elementary music, home ec.,
mentally retarded, deaf and hard
Of hearing-.
Remington Rand Co. Tuesday,
April 5; sales.
Amarican Rand Company, Tuesday, April B, chemists.

Tri-Angle. Tri-State College
last week an alcohol seminar was
held al Musklngum College. The purpose of the seminar was to study the
problem of alcohol and Its relationship to life. Some of the topics were,
"Affect of Alcohol on the Mind and
body." "Motivations for Drinking and
Alcoholism." and "The Problem as
Related to College Students,"

The

Bowling Green State University

All the arts of the ancient
goldsmith are combined with
modern precision methods to
produce this cleanly-carved
10K solid gold class ring. The
name of your school is deeply
cut into the setting. The seal
of the school is modeled on
one shank, your year of graduation on the other, together
with your Greek letters. AND, CROWNING ALL,
are the rick, glowing tones of the stone of your choice.
Man's
10K Gold

Miniature
10K Gold

$24.50 to $36.75

$19.50 to $29.50

plus tax

plus tax

Order Your Class Ring Today

KLEVERS JEWELRY
STORE
121 North Main

See! Local Paper For Fri-Sat-Sun Show at Lyric Theatre

"Take It off, take It off-"
All night they slomp and cry.
"Take It off. take It off."
Who wants Ice cream on mince pie?
—Denlson Unlveralry Denlsonlan

Bowling Green

irmi MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick NMar

Intramurals Schedule 12
Spring Sports Events

Sophomores' Potential
Bolsters Track Squad
By BILL ROGERS
This season's track team has a lot of potential, according to Coach Dave Matthews, but the final record will depend
upon the progress during the year of a group of promising
sophomores.
Two of these, Floyd Lennox and Carlos Jackson, should
garner valuable points in the sprints. Lennox had times of
10.2 in the 100-yard dash and 22.2
in the 220-yard dash last year as
a freshman. Both men will be
members of the half mile relay
team.
Jackson will be used in the
broadjump as well. Earlier this
year in an indoor meet, the FosBowling Green's golf squad will
toria flash leaped 23 feet 2K
have their first test of power next
inches to place third.
Wednesday when they travel to

Marshall Opens
BG Golf Season

Promising QuartennUa
Sophomore Ted Thomas could
be the fastest quartermiler in
Bowling Green history. Coach
Matthews predicts that Thomas
will break 50 seconds in his specialty before the season ends.
In the weight events, Kenny
Russell will be the big man. Russell, who weighs 267 pounds, put
the shot 46 feet last year and
should improve on this mark by
at least 3 feet.
Matthews plans to try Jack
Mortland in the 8K0-yard run and
Bob DeLaKonde in the mile and
two-mile events. DeLaRonde set
freshman marks in both the 880
and the mile last year. His time
for the mile was 4:32.
Eight Returning. Lettermen
Captain Dan Springer and threeyear letterman Bill Bradshaw top
the list of returning lettermen.
The list also includes John Luccm, Waldon Keith, Max Chapman,
Herb Moorehead, Jay England,
and Jerry Noss, a returning serviceman.
Captain Springer will run in the
440-yard dash and mile relay
events. Keith and John Chambers,
another army veteran, are both
capable quartermilers. Noss is a
sprinter, while Luccio will be
used in the mile and two mile.
For the hurdle events. Matthews can call on lanky Chapman,
who tied the University record for
the high hurdles last year, and
sophomore basketball sensation,
Jim Tucker. Tucker is currently
hampered by a foot injury, but
should be ready to go in about
three weeks. The Fostoria athlete
placed second in the low hurdles
in the state high school meet aa
a senior.
Three Broad lumpen
Tucker may broadjump along
with Jackson and Moorehead if
his injury doesn't bother him too
much. He has done 22 feet 6
inches, while Moorehead, who
placed third in the Mid-American
Conference Meet last year, has
leaped 22 feet '.) inches.
Bill Gibson, Larry Kent, and
Sam McCoy are other hurdlers on
the squad. Kent will also high
jump along with Bradshaw, Kirt
Rockel, and Dill Asher.
Bradshaw is as versatile in
track as he is on a football Held.
In three year's varsity competition, he has highjumped more than
6 feet, pole vaulted 12 feet 6
inches, and thrown the javelin
more than 167 feet. Another veteran, Jerry Webb, will vault also.
Strongmen Throw Discuss
In the discus, Jack Hecker, England, and Russell will pick up
points consistently. England was
out last year with a broken leg.
He has thrown the discus more
than 140 feet.
Bowling Green's first meet is
a home meet scheduled for April
19 against Wayne. All home meets,
including the B-G Relays, will be
held under the lights.

lluntington, W. Virginia to play
Marshall College. According to
head coach Don Cunningham, he
doesn't expect too much from the
team because they have been hard
pressed and unable to get the proper practice because of bad weather. Cunningham had the team
working out outside until the last
snow and then set-up a net inside
the gym for the members who
wanted to hit balls inside.
At present there are 16 varsity
boys trying out for the team, including three lettermen. Returning
from last year will be Jim Dysinger, Dick Rodney, both who are
in their fourth year of competition
and I'aul Fisher. About a dozen
freshmen are also trying for the
training table.
Other possible candidates for
the varsity squad besides the three
lettermen are Ed Tike, who returned from military service after
winning his letter in 1050, Eddie
Unclean, Don Kepler, Dick Groth,
David Jeong, Floyd Benjamin,
Gene Burner and Bob Gillespie.
Cunningham also commented
that this was the earlest the golf
team had even started competition. Besides the Marshall match
on Wednesday the squud will have
a match with Cincinnati on next
Friday.

PE Groups Go To
Boston, Columbus
The women's physical education department will spend a busy
week attending two out-of-state
reinvent ions, both held Wednesday, March 30 through Saturday.
Attending the National W.R.A.
Convention, Smith College, Boston. Massachusetts, are Mary Pollock, Natalie Hessler. and Audrey
Perrine. accompanied by Iris Andrews and Dorothy Leudtke, of the
women's physical education department. The convention presents
seminars emphasizing improvements of physical education procedures.
The entire staff, with the exception of Miss Andrews and Miss
Leudtke, are accompanying 25
physical education majors to the
Mid-West Health-Physical Education Recreational Convention held
in Columbus. The convention presents national speakers who will
emphasize health and dance.

Surrell Scores 193
In Bowling Tourney
Rowling Green women bowlers
tied for sixth place in the National Intercollegiate 10-pin tournament, according to statistics announced by Pennsylvania State
University.
Out of 10 schools entered in the
two-game series. Bowling Green
placed fourth with a 1492 total.
Alice J. Surrell bowled 193 in
the highest 10 individual games.
Team and individual scores
covering a two-week period were
submitted to Pennsylvania State
University by the 22 colleges entered in the competition.

I »• been practicing catchln' IU«i like you laid, coach, but I think I caught
some b»M. loo."

Former Falcon Gridders Compete
In Professional Ranks, Coaching
By LES WAGNER
Many fine prospects have been turned out by the football teams of Coach Whittaker. A few have graduated to
the professional ranks, while the majority have entered into
teaching fields.
This year's professional tennis include two former Falcon football players. Jim Ladd. 1953 All-Mid-American end,
completed his first year with the
Malty Kepp ami John l.uecio will
Chicago Cardinals. The rebuilding Cardinals will sorely miss their enter the Army through the KOdefensive end when he reports to TC training. Industrial Arts maFort Sill, Oklahoma, where bro- jor, Hal Brack, intends to return
lor additional physical education
ther John is at the present. Bob
training.
Schnelkor is teaching school in
Georgia during the layoff between
Several Players Now Coaches
seasons. The offensive standout
Hex Simonds,
recently disfor the New York Giants was on
the receiving end of many a charged front Quantico, has been
approached by several pro teams.
"Chucking" Charley 1'oncrl y
Dick Pont, whose brother John is
pass. The men of Mara recently
a coach al Miami, is playing sersigned him again for next season.
vice ball for Fort Hcwstis, VirFred Durig, the rampaging fullback of the past, is now a salesman ginia. Colorado graduate school
has
tackle l.es Brown in its art
in West Virginia. He had a success
division.
ful tryout with the San Francisco
Other COachcM are halfback Bob
I'.'crs until he was seriously inGwin at York Township. Holand
jured in a Cleveland Browns game.
Barnes who starred as guard in
Halfback Jack Woodlancl received
P.I I", is in line for the head foottwo tryouts with the Browns, hut
ball position at North Baltimore.
injuries also forced his retirement.
Dwight Morrow High School in
At the present he is coaching in
Knglcwood. New Jersey, which has
the Napoleon school system. AllOhio halfback, Max Minick, was produced two current Falcon slurs
in Hal Peek and Fred Hanson, has
cut from the Los Angeles Rams
Termer Falcon gridder George
and accepted the head basketball
Baldwin as its football and basketposition at McClure High School.
ball coach.
1948 Team Undefeated
The undefeated 1048 team was
one of the finest in Bowling
Green's history. It included Minick
and had Schnelker and Vern Dunhum at the ends. Dunham, former
Falcon coach, is currently the
basketball coach at Hillsdale,
Mich. Quarterback Russ Maples
is at Lansing Sexton High School
in Michigan. Jack Freitas is assistant coach at Sandusky High
School. Of the twelve top players
on this squad, nine are in coaching positions.
Of this year's seniors, Bill Bradshaw has received the most attention from the pros. His kicking will be a valuable asset in the
Canadian leagues as they give
bonus points for kicking. Bradshaw and Otto Beindorf are practice teaching at the present time.

BAKER'S MOTEL

Be the first to get a
free copy of...

1 Mile South on U.S. 25
Beautyrest Beds

Steam Heat
TV in Rooms
Phone 87114
Air Conditioning
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

"Max Shulman
Revisited"
with every two packs
of Philip Morris that
you purchase.
—Always Go Greyhound—

On Campus

with
MaxQhuJman

tAuthor of "Barefoot /foj/ infA Cheek," *te.)

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE
The first thought Hint comes into our minds upon entering
college is. nf course, marriage, lint how many of us go about
seeking mates, ns I like to call them, in a truly scientific manner?
Not many, you may be sure. Most of us simply many the first
person who comes along. This can lead to unpleasant consoquences, especially if the person we marry is already married.
Let us today make n scientific survey of the three principle
causes of marriage homognmy, personality need, and propinquity. VVc will examine these one at a time.
Homognmy means the attraction of like for like. In marriage
it is rarely opposite! which attract; the great majority of people
choose mates who resemble themselves in taste, personality,
outlook, anil, perhaps most important of all, cultural level.
Take, for exnmple, the case of two students of a few years
ago named Anselm Glottis and Florence Catapult. Anselm fell
madly in love with Florence, but she rejected him because she
was majoring in the Don Juanian Poets and he was in the lowly
school of forestry. After graduation Anselm got a job as a
forest ranger. Still determined to win Florence, he rend every
single Don Juanian Poet cover to cover while sitting in his
lookout tower.
His plan, alas, miscarried. Florence, sent on a world cruise
as a graduation present, picked up the betel nut habit in the
Indies. Today, a derelict, she keeps body and soul together by
working as a sampan off Mozambique. And Anselm, engrossed
in the Don Juanian Poets, failed to notice a forest fire which
destroyed 29,0(10,000 acres of second growth blue spruce. Today,
a derelict, he teaches llerrick and Lovelace at the Connecticut
School of Mines.
The second reason why people marry, personality need, means
that you often choose a mate because he or she possesses certain
qualities that complete and fulfill your own personality. Take,
for instance, the case of Alanson Duck. As n freshman, Alanson
made a fine scholastic record, played varsity lacrosse, and was
very popular with his fellow students. Yet Alanson was not
happy. There was something lacking in his life, something vague
and indefinable that was needed to make his personality complete.
Then one day Alanson discovered what it was. As he was
walking out of his class in Flemish pottery, a fetching coed
named Grace Kk offered him a handsome brown package and
said, "Philip Morris?"
"Yes!" he cried, for all at once he knew what he had been
needing to round out his personality-the gentle fulfillment of
Philip Morris Cigarettes, the soul-repairing mildness of their
vintage tobaccos, the balm of their unparalleled taste, the ease
and convenience of their bonny brown Snap-Open pack. "Yes,
I will take a Philip Morris!" cried Alanson. "And I will also
take you to wife if you will have me!"
"La!" she exclaimed, throwing her apron over her face, but
after a while she removed it and they were married. Today they
live in Prince Rupert, British Columbia, where Alanson is with
an otter glazing firm and Grace is a bookie.

COOK'S NEWS
STAND and
BUS STATION
111 E. Wooster St.

The intramural sports calender including 12 events has
been released. Sports scheduled for this spring are softball,
tennis, golf, track, Sigma Delta Psi two day meet, horseshoes,
shuffleboard, baseball field meet, archery, tennis doubles,
softball meet, and golf doubles.
Fraternity and independent softball leagues open round
robin play on April 25. Entries
event of various baseball skills inare due April 12.
All-campus tennis tournament cluding throwing accuracy, batting
and pitching will open May 14
entries are due May 6. Single eli- with entries due the same day.
mination play begins May 10.
Coed Event!
Fraternity and independent outThe final four events, archery,
door track meet is scheduled for
tennis doubles, softball meet, and
two days, April 14 and 16. Engolf doubles are coed events. The
tries nre due April 13.
archery contest entries are duo
Sigma Delta Pit
April 29 and the contest takes
The Sigma Deltn Psi two-day place May 1, at 2 p.m. The tennis
meet will be held May 2 and I. doubles are scheduled for Muy IB
The event consists of 13 athletic at 2 p.m. with entries expected by
May 11.
events to ho passed at n minimum
The coed softball meet is May
requirement. Those passing the
minimum number of events arc cli- 21 at 10 a.m. Entries for this
event
must be in by May 18.
gablc for membership in Sigma
The golf doubles wind up the
Delta Psi. No entries for the event
spring intramural program with
arc required.
a two day meet scheduled on May
All-Campus Horseshoe
18 and 20. The entries for golf
The all-campus horseshoe tournre due May 16.
nament will be based on single elimination play. Entries are due
PHONE LISTING WRONG
April 22 and the meet is April
27. The all campus shuffleboard
Attention is called to the fact
contort will bo held May 11 with
that the phone numbers listed in
entries clue April 20. This event
tho student directory for Dorm
will also he a single elimination
K-'.i are wrong. The correct numevent.
bers are 7400 first floor, and 0970
The baseball field meet, an second floor.

make it
more interesting
with
monogrammed
paper napkins
book matches
one day service
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Propinquity, the third cause of marriage, means closeness. Put
a boy and a girl in a confined space for a long periotl and they
will almost surely get married. A perfect example is the case of
Fafnir Sigafoos. While a freshman at Louisiana State, he was
required to crawl through the Big Inch pipeline as part of his
fraternity initiation. He entered the pipe at Baton Rouge. As
he passed Lafayette, lml., he was agreeably surprised to be
joined by a comely girl named Mary Alice Isinglass, a Purdue
freshman, who had to crawl through the Big Inch as part of her
sorority initiation. When they emerged from the pipeline at
Burlington, Vermont, they were engaged, and, after a good hot
bath, they were married. Today they live in Klamath Falls, Ore.,
where Fafnir is in the weights and measures department and
Mary Alice is in the roofing game. They have three children,
all named Norman.
ea., shciimm, IUS
For your enjoyment the makers of Philip Morris have prepared a
handsome, illustrated booklet called MAX SHULMAN REVISITED,
containing a detection of the heat of these column*. Gel your copy,
absolutely free, with the purchase o/ a couple packs of Philip Morris
at your favorite tobacco counter. Hurryl The supply it limited.

Art Book Illustrates
Teaching Techniques
In Arts And Crafts
Children's class pictures and an
emphasis on the processes used
in arts and crafts are featured
in the recently-published bonk,
"Arts and Craft* for Elementary
Teachers," by Bowling Green art
faculty members, Willard Wankclman, Karl Richards, and Marietta
Wigg.
The book illustrates techniques
for children in such materials as
chalk, watercolor, ink, tempera,
mural work, and stencil and print
craft*.
Just how children see thine*
in the realm of art is brought out
in the book. Many times an older
child is discouraged when asked
what he is drawing, and a young
child cannot, or is not able to tell
you what he is trying to draw.
Under the heads of Motivating and
Maintaining Interest,
Assuring
Success and Developing Self Confidence, Helping the Child, and
Evaluating the Child's Work, consideration for the younger child
is brought out.
Various art magazines have
made comment about the 133page edition of the paper-bound
book. They are "School Arts,"
"Design for Art Teachers, Students, and Craftsman," and "Craft
Horizons."

Grove Patterson laiks
To Newspaper Group
Newspapermen, school administrators, and school board members of northwest Ohio will meet
at the University Tuosdny, April
12, to discuss ways in which they
can work together to develop
better coverage of school nows.
Grove Patterson, editor-in-chief
of The Toledo Illade, will deliver
the keynote address, "An Editor
Looks at School-Press Relutions,"
at tho first general session which
will follow registration at .1 p.m.
Paul W. Jones, editor of The
Sentinel-Tribune, Howling Green,
will preside at the evening session.
Dr. Herachel Litherland, dean of
tho College of Education of Howling Green Stato University, will
give the welcome uddress nt this
session.
H. L. Bowman, superintendent
of Bowling Green city schools, is
chairman of the conference. H. L.
Kord, superintendent of Fostoria
city schools, will presido at the
opening general session.

Group Entertains
Possible Pledges
Gamma Upsilon chapter of Phi
Alpha Theta, history honorary,
met Monday evening in the Fine
Arts Exhibit Room to welcome
nine prospective members and
participate in a group discussion
on current affair* in Formosa.
Mrs. Paul E. Miller led the discussion.
The prospective membora of
Phi Alpha Theta are Patricia A.
Czajka, Barbara A. Dean, John
Gargus, David W. Grodhaus, Stanley Kutler, Richard L. Miller,
Richard L. Palmer, John F. Rychucrt, and Edward P. Sickmiller.
Fred D. Robertson, president of
the honorary, explained the objectives and financial obligations
connected with membership in Phi
Alpha Theta.
Other officer* of the current
year are Donald M. Roper, vicepresident; Park E. Leathers, historian; Lia Noukaa, secretary; and
Dr. Robert Stanley McCordock,
treasurer.

L

°c°' Teachers Attend
Education Conference

Fraternity Gives Aid
In Rotary Club Plan

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hull, Dr.
( barlei W. Young, and Miss Shirley McVey plan to leuve Saturday,
April !'. for Kansas City, Mo,, to
nttend the international Study
Conference of the Association for
Childhood Education which will
meet there the following week.
They will return the following
Saturday.
Dr. Young, professor of education at Howling Green Slate University, is president of the Ohio
Association for Childhood Education. Miss McVey, junior at the
University from New Metamora,
is publicity chairman for the student branch of ACE on the campus. Mrs. Hull, teacher nt Kidge
Street School, is one of the advisers of the ACE brunch here.

Twenty members of Delta Upsilon fraternity partcipated in a
public improvement project with
members of the local Rotary Club
Saturday. An obsolete barn was
razed in order to provide lumber
lor future shelter houses and asemhly areas at the Wintergarden
Children's Camp on Wintergarden
Rd.
The Children's Camp, used in recent years by Bowling Green Girl
Scouts, is sponsored by the Rotai ians, F.ward Richards, chairman
of the Wintergnrden plan, stated.
The two-story structure owned
by Robert G. Rieglc, lecturer at
the University, was completely dismantled by the fraternity members, Richurds stated that the Ro:aiy Club will start work soon on
assembling new equipment for the
Wintergarden recreation camp.

WBGU Broadcasts
'Music In Poetry'
Popular British and American
poems and ballads which have
been set to music can be heard over WBGU each Wednesday evening from fl:30 to 0:46 p.m. on the
program "Music in Poetry."
ITnbnrt Mitchell, formerly of
the New York University English
department and presently of the
University of Illinois narrates the
program and sings many of the
poems which have become lyrics
for popular songs.
Having long been interested in
both poetry und music, Mr. Mitchell combines the two in many of
the popular ballads and poems of
America, Scotland, England, and
Ireland. The works of Robert
Burns anil Joyce Kilmer's "Trees,"
are typical examples of the material presented on the program.
"Music in Poetry," originates
from the studios of WILL, the
campus station for the UnivciMly
of Illinois in Champaign and is
taped anil aired over the NAKH
network in educational stations
throughout the country.

Colorado U. Cartoon
Causes Much Comment
Inaccurate reporting by the
Denver Post recently touched off
a scries of comments, denials and
clarifying statements over the
merits of a cartoon printed in the
Colorado Daily, the student publication of the University of Colorado.
The Post reported the cartoon
as provoking resentment in both
houses of the state legislature,
and one legislator was quoted as
declaring that tho legislators resented being pictured as "fat old
l'.Hh century plutocrats in striped
pants."
However, in a Daily interview,
the legislator quoted in the Post
said that there were no objections,
on the part of the legislators, to
tho cartoon. He felt that the cartoon put ;uio .. the idea of the
University's financial needs quito
well.

Four Initiated Into
Latin Honor Group
Four students wore initiated into Sodales Latini, local recognition society for students of Latin,
last evening. New members are
Nancy Ford, Virginia Gee, Bernardine Gejdor, and Dede Houser.
Color slides depicting the life
and times of curly Rome were
shown at the meeting.

Classified
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"April Showers
Bring May Flowers"
It is time for these showers to invade the B. G.
campus.
Don't be one of the unfortunates who will be forced
to sit indoors because those
showers are here. See the
new raincoats just in.
A variety of colors and
fabrics.
Famous names—
• Sherbrooke
• Cravenette
Priced from $14.95
to fit any budget

LADY JANE
DRESS SHOP
133 East Wooster

Wlnnar* ID th* Alpha Gamma D»lta bridge tournament receive their trophiei. Left to right—Otto Hetnemeyer. Sigma Alpha Epiilon: Pat EMCX. Kappa
Delia; Gene Burner. SAE; and Shirley Dannenburgar. KD. Ann Hunter, of Alpha
Gamma Delta, U presenting tho trophy.

Holy Land Is Topic
For UCF's Program
I'he Holy Land will be the topic
at United Christian Fellowship's
Sunday evening program held in
Sludio B, Practical Arts Bldg.,
from 0 to 7*16 p.m. this Sunday.
In connection with Palm Sunclay, the Rev. Daviil Witwcr, of
North Baltimore Lutheran Church,
will show colored slides of the
sights concerned with Holy Week,
and give a talk on the Holy Land,
which he visited in the summer of
1059.

Young Democrats
Want Loyalty Oath
A loyalty oath for prospective
grnduates has been usked for by
tho Young Democrats Club of
Long Island University.
In order to roceive a degree, the
graduate would have to sign papers disclaiming any past or present membership in the Communist or any subversive organization
on the Attorney General's list.
A former president of the University, Bernard Rosenbloom, hns
sanctioned the policy and hopes
it will bo instituted this term.
The college paper, the Seawanhaka, reported in an editorial its
distaste of such u policy, pointing
out that a loyal American doesn't
need "loyalty papers" in his record in order to graduate from n
college which prepares him for life
in a democracy.

Tryouts Held
In Thesis Play
Tryouts for the thesis production, "He Who (lets Slapped," will
he held Monday, April 1 from 1
to 5:30 p.m. and Tuesday, April
f> from 7 to 10 p.m. in the Gate
Theatre.
"lie Who Gets Slapped," is
Leonid Andreyev's play ahout a
man who seeks to lose his identity
by becoming a clown. Lucy Ann

Liggett, graduate assistant in the
speech department is directing the
play.
The crew call list will he posted
Wednesday. April B, for persons
interested in the technical side of
the production.
'He Who Gets Slapped" will
be the last play of the current
school year, and will be presented
May III and 21.

HOME EC INITIATION
PM Upsilon Omicron, honor society for women in home economics, has postponed its initiation
from March 25 and 26 until April
1 and 2.

PRESENT PLAYS
A series of short plays in French
was presented nt a meeting of
lleta Pi Theta, national recognition society for students of
French, at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
in 103 Administration Bldg.
Sally Steidtman, a senior
showed slides taken on her recent
trip to Europe.

We Really
Mean It!

Bernard C. Meyers hns been accepted for admission in September
to the College of Dentistry of
Western Reserve University.
Meyers, a biology major, will
be graduated from this University
June ft with a bachelor of science
degree. He is a member of Phi
Kappa Tau fraternity, Interfratornity Council, and Sigma Theta
Epsilon fraternity for Methodist

GO FORMAL

The Woodwind Quintet, conrdstintf of Norene Palm, flute; Jeanne
Hammond, oboe; June Roche,
clarinet; Robert Bedwell, bassoon,
and Johnnie Nichols, French horn,
presented a concert at 2:15 p.m.
Thursday, March 17 in the Liberty
Center High School auditorium.
Koy J. Weper, assistant professor of music, selected and trained
the proup but does not conduct
it. As solo performers do, the ensemble keeps its own beat.
The audience of 300 heard a
program ranjrinfr from Beethoven
to Morton Gould. Assisting the
quintet were Darrell Askey who
Bang several solos and Dale Barrett who played solections on the
marimba.
The quintet has tentatively
planned several concerts in the
area in the near future.

TODAY
Canterbury Club, Prout Chapel, 78 a.m.
Jewish Congregation, Proup Chapel, 7-8 p.m.
All-Campus Movie, "A Letter to
Three Wives," Main Aud., 7
9 p.m.
SATURDAY
Art Exhibit, Fine Arts Aud.
Annual Science Day, Moseley Hall
and Chem Bldg., 8-6 p.m.
Ail-Campus Movie, "With a Song
in My Heart," Main Aud., 7
and 9 p.m.
SUNDAY
UCF, Supper at UCF House, 6
p.m.
Meeting, Studio B, P.A. Bldg., 67:30 p.m.
Theta Alpha Phi, Social Therapy
Room, Gate Theatre, 3 p.m.
Kappa Delta PI Honor's Tea, Studio B. P.A. Bldg., 2-6 p.m.
Lutheran Students Association, St.
Marks Church, 6 p.m.
Gamma Delta, Prout Chapel, 78:30 p.m.
Newman Club Communion Breakfast. Newman Hall, after '.'
a.m. Mass.
MONDAY
Philosophy Study Club, 103, Administration Bldg., 4 p.m.
Splashers, Natatorium, 6:30-7:30
p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, Chapter Lounge,
7-8:80 p.m.
Swan Club, Natatorium, 7-9 p.m.
Phi Alpha Chi, 201 Administration Bldg., 7 p.m.
Gamma Delta, Prout Chapel, 78:30 p.m.
Press Club, Fine Arts Aud., 7-10
p.m.
Faculty Dames, Rec Hall, 8 p.m.

if*/

Dental College Accepts
Bowling Green Senior

DR. YOUNG SPEAKS
Dr. Charles W. Young, professor
of education at Bowling Green
Stale University, spoke at the Seneca County Elementary Teachers
meeting nt Attica yesterday afternoon. His topic was "Next Steps
in Elementary Social Studies."

Woodwind Quintet Has
Concert In High School

Around Campus |

College Laundromat saves you
money on the finest of bundle-tobundle clothing care.
Our modern white machines
wash clothing sparkling clean
without any work on your part.
Your clothes are dried without
fading bright colors.

Special Prices for Students

Dry cleaning, and shirts too, are
given the finest care at the most
economical of prices.
Try our fine service today.

• White
and Powder Blue
Dinner
Jackets
• Tony
Maitin
Tuxedo
it Complete
accessories

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service and
Dress Suit Rental
406-7 Broadway
Near Union Station
FU 866 .. . Open evenings
until 9:30

College Laundromat
and II'Mij^jT^TrmmLW1 Cleaners
115 East Court StiMt

Bowflog

GTMB.

Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Ohio

